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THURSDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 29, 1881. PRICE ONE CENT.
Advertisements of “ Situations Wantedwill be 

published free. Other condensed advertisements, 
such as “ Help Wanted“ Properties for Sale* 
m To Let ,’’ Boarding, “ Lwf or Found,”
•* Miscellaneous* will be published for 10 cents 

'fbr one insertion, 9b eents for three insertions, 
50 cents for a week, %1 50 for a month for twenty

RETAIL CLOTHING. RWAN DERIS G WILLIE.
The World Interview» Him—A Telegraph Direc
te» tor-TheEind of Settle™ We Want t* the 
g Northwest—The Judicature dot. ■

Ion. Wm. Macdougall was observed by 
g. i World last night at the Queen’s reading 
S_ flip8 of the New York papers. After 

itatipna. tile reporter asked jthe hon- 
œ de member for Halton what was new in 
g. graph matters. He. replied that as a 
g. ctor he had come up to attend a board 
® ting of. the Northwestern Telegraph 

' pany, and that they had been consider- 
i a scheme making provision for the pay- 
»... t of -the dividends to the shareholders 
of the absorbed companies. He said the 
new company was doing a larger business 
than the two former corporations.

“ Was there not some dissatisfaction 
withfthe service now given ?" said the re
porter.

Not more than formerly. Some of the 
wires might have been affected by electrical 
diaturbances.

^ ■ 1 .n. ------- >----------

d./OUR NOBLE "QUEEN.
Her Companion for the Mother of President 

Garfield—A Woman’s Tender Sympathy. 
Washington, Sept? 28.—Lowell has tele 

graphed Blaine as follows : I have received 
< w telegram from the queen :
‘ W ould yon, express sny sincere condolence 
to the late president's mother and enquire 
after her health, as Well as afteV Mrs. Oar- 
™“-\ Her majesty' adds, *1 should be 
thankful it you would procure, rae » good 
photograph of General Garffeld-’

Acting secretary Hitt replied as fbjlow» : 
Your telegram expressing the compassion 
rfthe queen for the mother of the late pre
sident, was duly forwarded to Mrs. Gar
field at Mentor, Ohio, and X have just 
received the following reply :

‘ Pltase request Mr. Lowell to exptesS to 
her majesty the queen thegratefui acknow
ledgments of thq mother of General Gar
field and my own for the tender, womanly 
sympathy ehe has been pleased to send ; 
*!*>> that her majesty's wish will he com
plied with at an early day. (Signed)

. ‘Lucbbtia R. Garfield. ’
You will please make fitting communica

tion of this reply to her majesty.

UNEASINESS IN RUSSIA.

BRITIS H CONNECTION.
Sir John Haodonald's Views tin the Subject— 

Canada Should Ranem as she Is.

On the occasion x>f Sir John Macdonald’s 
welcome home by his friends in Ottawa on 
Tuesday afternoon, in the eoorae of his 
speech he said :

" Yon have also been good enough to say 
m your address that I have steadily aimed 
at and supported the connection of the Do
minion, and of the province* before they 
were a Dominion, with the mother enfin try. 
(Applause.) Mr. Mayor, I certainly have 
done so. I am a British subject. I was 
born a British subject and I hope to die 
one—(applause)—and no effort would be 
spared, if effort was required, on my part 
to maintain that connection. But, sir, no 
effort is required on my part nor on the 
part of anyone. I beliëve the people of Ca- 
nada from one end of the country to the 
other are fully sensible of the great advan
tages they enjoy in being under the flag 
of Great Britain—in being a member of 
the greatest empire in the world. Whether 
yon count it in wealth, in education, in 
material progress, in liberty, in freedom of 
action, both political and personal, I say 
that the British empire is otja which we may 
all be proud of, and which we may all be 
proud to be members of. (Load applause. ) 
The only question that ever arose in my 
mind was whether the mothçr country 
might not, in consequence of the occasion
al questions which have arisen in connec
tion with Canada, consider this portion of 
her majesty’s dominions a weakness rather 
than a strength. I believe that feeing did 
exist to a considerable extent at one time in 
England. When we were scattered colonies, 
poor, without credit, without common ac
tion, and defenceless in case of foreign war, 
we were to a great extent a material weak
ness to the mother country. Now, by the 
general consent of all parties in England, by 
the general admission of all the adminis
trations in England, it is conceded that 
instead of being a weakness we are a grow
ing strength. And I speak from a personal 
acquaintance with the feeling df public nien 
of both the great parties in England when 
I say that the feeling is growing there, and 
now exists very strongly, that Canada will 
be a great Source of strength, not only 
morally, btit physically ; not only material
ly, but commercially, and even in case of 
war. The generous outburst which took 
place a1 few years ago in Canada/when the 
y dung men of- the Dominioi came forward 
and vohratêerèd to 
mother country and stand’‘bjy-'the old flag 
in case of need, has made a 'dfeep impression 
in England ; and it tiJ:a - vetV' rat

THE WH)g WORLD Of BRIEF.PETLEY 4 CO.
« Spark* from the American and Canadian 

Wire», and (he Atlantic Cable.S'* ITUATICNS WANTED.
Xs PRESSMAN — BY AN EXPERIKNÔEÈ 
J\_ hand on cylinders. Apply to Box 76, World

A YOUNG MAN DESIRES- SOME COPYING 
to do of an evening ; specimens of penman- 

ship forwarded on application. Address COPYIST, 
fare of James Abraham, 68 Church street To
ronto.

Are ShowingA.. CANADIAN CONDENSED
Farmers til , the Ottawa valley 

plain of heavy blight on the potato crop.
A special train will leave Ottawa for 

Mitiltoba.ou thte 12th October, and will be 
thq last of the season.

A party of engineers under F. A. Wive, 
is engaged in «arraying the Tay canal, 
which it is intended to connect with the 
Bidean route.

Berry, the Gaelph scoundrel, is believe» 
to have gone to Detroit, and public opinion 
grow* more and more bitter about his out
rage* on the four little girls.

Mr. Carroll of St. Catharines sent up a 
gang of men the Other day to begin chop
ping out tiie line of the Ontario and Sault 
Ste. Marie railway, near Blind river, 
on the north shore.

Justice Mackay of Montreal has refused 
Henry Mulholland a dischage from insolv
ency on the grounds that the estate paid 
less than 83 per cent., and that the credit
ors were entitled to an explanation. He 
failed two years ago for $250,000.

com-

Hiè Largest and Finest Stock
3456

A S BOOKKEEPER AND TO ASSIST IN A DRY 
J\. goods store, by a young lady of some expe
rience ; would take a limited salary at first. Box Of New FaH and Winter183, Cobourg, Ont.

_ A S HOUSEKEEPER, BY A YOUNG PERSON 
/x. of good practical experience, or to assist a 

lady with the care of children and teach them Eng
lish and music. First-class references. Box 183, 
Oobourg.
4 SITUATION OF TRUST OR LIGHT WORK 

wanted badly by a man who lost tips of fin
gers off one hand at a mill ; any pay accepted ; 
good references. Apply to THOS. McNEILL, 81 
Church street.

A S BOOKKEEPER OR SALESMAN, OR AS 
jCjL both, in a general store, by a young man of 
26 years of age ; married ; large experience ; can 
furnish first-class references as to character and 
ability ; strictly temperate ; understands P. Ü. 
business. Address H. S., Box 100, Stirton P.O.,

CLOTHING
THE NORTHWEST.

Mr. Macdougall was recently np in Mani
toba, and as a result of hia visit there and 
the observation» of hia lifetime, he say» 
Canada does not want that class of settlers 
who are styled “ gentlemen farmers.” He 
says there is a class made np of ex-army 
officers, and these “gentlemen farmers” 
from England who come ont here and expefit 
to take up a big farm in the Northwest, 
and hire men to work it for them, 
they ride about in"their leggings “over
seeing their laborer*,” and leaving their 
farms neglected when shooting waa 
had. Labor on aueh farm», especially in 
the Northwest, was scarce and expensive, 
for a man who could work on a farm was 
competent to take np 160 acres and cultivate 
it on hia own account. These “ gentlemen 
farmers” gave too much of their 
shooting, to rifling about, to smoking and 
novel reading. Eventually they became 
disaatiefisd and then left the country, giving 
it a hard name. The men we wanted was 
the raw material,’the men who would go on 
a small farm and work it themselves, and 
who would bring up their families to work 
farms for themselves. The only farmer 
who became auccessful was he who took 
right hold himself and followed the plough.

THE JUDICATURE ACT,
according to Mr. Macdougall, was a wise 
measure, and was a reform for which he had 
been contending for a long time. Instead 
of two kinds of law—common law and 
equity—we had practically one, adminis
tered by one judge).

On This Continent i

Ont.
The Police More Active Than Ever—Houses 

Searched Day and Night.
St. Petersburg, Sept 28.—For some 

days past there has been considerable ex
citement here, indicating that W6 are on the 
eve of greet events. Large numbers of 
students have arrived. The police are 
more active than ever. Proclamations are 
issued by secret printing establishments 
and1 profusely circulated. Houses are 
searched pt all hour* of the day and night 
The emperor*a body guard again been 
increased. On Saturday the minister to 

■ the impérial household ’and the officer 
specially entrusted with the «marge of the 
caar’s person held a conference <3 several 
hours. All this may be connected 
approaching interview of the czar 
emperor of Austria. Everyone is suspected 
here. A ukase preecribihg'. .additional 
measures of caution will be,iasgefl.shortly.

COLLISION AT SÈ4.

4 8 ASSISTANT BOOK-KEEPER-BY A YOUNG 
/jnan 18 years of age, who has a good know

ledge 41 book-keeping both by single and double 
entry : strictly temperate ; best of references fur
nished i s to character ; salary not so much an object 
as a good situation. Address W. R., Goderich.
4 S COOK — MAN. AN ENGLISHMAN OF 
/X. cleanly and industrious habits wants a situ
ation in a private family or otherwise ; total ab
stainer. T. T., 99 Lumley street, Queen street west

GOLDEN GRIFflty, while Or EE THE HORDE.
King Kalakaua called 

yesterday.
The New York Michigan relief fund 

amounts to $71,000.
The star route frauds are to be prosecut

ed immediately.
$26,360,000 five per cents have been- re

ceived at Washington for redemption.
Southern Republicans want Arthur to 

make Hicks of Florida postmaster-general.
President Arthur is said to favor David 

Davis as presiding officer of the senate.
Senator Fair of Nevada has paired with 

Platt of Connecticut, and will nos go east.
The Minnesota republican convention has 

nominated for governor L. F. Hubbard of 
Redwing,

The Wisconsin state democratic conven
tion has nominated for governor N. D. 
Pratt.

George S. Boutwell of Massachusetts is 
spoken of as successor to Justice Clifford of 
the supreme court.

Robertson of the New York custom 
house says he has neither resigned nor 
thought of resigning.

The Massachusetts state prohibition 
convention yesterday nominated Charles 
Almy for governor.

United States Minister Phelps has asked 
to be retired as soon as a successor can 
reach Vienna. /

Emory Stores of Chicago is spoken of for 
the department of justice, and Logan for 
the interior.

Dr. Boynton thinks that all matters of 
public interest in connection with the Gar
field autopay will come out in Guiteau’e 
trial.

’riudent Arthur
188 to 138 ptln* St. East,

TORONTO.
to be

J
k

8 MAILING OR DESPATCH CLERK IN 
k news or book and job printing huuee. by sc- 
| man ; 10 years’ city reference ; accustomed to 
idling both writing and printing papers 
H to cutting, perforating and other machines

___penman. Address OSCAR, care of James
Abwaham, 68 Church street, city._______

A YOUTH OF 17 WISHES A SITUATION AS 
junior salesman or any other respectable 

employment ; first-class references and not afraid to 
work. For further particulars address W. H. RAW- 
BONE, 165 Richmond street West.

AMUSEMENTS

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE !
King St, between Bay and*York StS. 

FRENCH, proprietor; J. C. CONNER, manager,

Approved of and Endorsed by 
the Paying Public,

hi time to

JAS.
it

with the 
with theE. T. GOODRICHA YOUNG MAN OF STEADY HABITS 

JfV desires light work of some kind. Address Box 
43, World office.___________________ ___ _________ &
4 S TEACHER—ENGLISHMAN, CAMBRIDGE 
/A university, seeks employment. Classics, 
elementary mathematics, English, thorough 
French. Terms moderate. CANTAB, 147 Sim-

dtf
A 8 STOREMAN OÎTpORTER IN A WHOfcE- 

SALE HOUSE—By a respectable man with 
many years’ experience ; thoroughly understands 
the care of horses and delivery of goods. Best of 
reference, and security if required. J. F. C.,

a STEADY, SOBER MAN WANTS SOME LIGHT 
work of any kind. References given. Ad 

dress Box 54, World office.  tf

In his Famous Drama

SB! IK A Small Beat Run Down fiy the Anchorla and 
All on Board Lost, |

Matinees SATURDAY.

Prices—86ot 60c and 76c. Matihee—86c and fOc-
Box office ojien from 8.30 a.m. until 5.30 p.m. 4 made a Settïmnressfof «^ mllideil with a small Véàrf, Mhk-OTHER POINTS.

Mr. Macdougall entertained the reporter 
bjr tolling a lot of hia varied political re
miniscences. Some day he maÿ write a 
history of onr political life during the past 
forty years. At all events he has the 
material for such a work in his possession.

He expects a verdict in the Mercer case, 
in which' he is engaged, some time next 
month.

Mr. Macdougall says fair trade is the 
coming doctrine—rather reciprocal fair 
trade as against the one-sided free trade of 
the opposition.

World office.
lag her immediately. Everything possible 
.,w»s done to save life, but nobody was res
!* OL.’ifcKoqn i - J i ' •< . i ’

u.-iiv.'i a Ml* In Moscow 
Motcdw, Sept 28.—A fire’whidh com- 
ficefl jpet evening da the imerchants’

tetigsdraatee!AH the property desbuyed'is ifiÿuiedl” '

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
introduction, I assuré , you, ftp’anv 
part of England, Irelsm^’ or Scot; 
land among the public men in the 
mother country to be known as a Canadian

The Centennial Arithmetic, r -juA 8 HOUSEKEEPER—BY A Kl.M'r-U 1A tier.
J\_ In~gff>h lady. Apply 64 McOUl st.__________

A YOUNG MAN, IS YEARS OF AGE, WITH 
good business education, desires to enter 

some wholesale bouse, liardware preferred ; small 
salary at beginning ; first-class references given.
Address T.'SMITH, Kingston, Ont.___

A 8 SALESMAN IN A GROCERY, WHOLESALE 
f\_ or etail, by a single man of experience 7 good 

references. Address Box 66,World office.
A 8 ENGINEER—OR TO TAKE CHARGE OF 

plumbing, gas and steam In some large in
stitution or hotel ; first-class mechanic and first-class

*T* eferences. Address 110 Bolton street, city._______
OOKKÉEPER—BY A YOUNG MAN, AGE 28, 

not afraid to work ; will accept moderate 
to begin ; good references. Address Box 68, 
office.

otin outer country to be known as a Canadian 
of standing. The change withfii these past 
few years has been remarkable, more es
pecially during the last three years. The 
opening up of the great Northwest;, the ftp 
flux into that country of gentlemen of edu
cation and of standing from1 
country, the exhaustless riches of the great 
Northwest, the great future that awaits 
Canada from the settlement of that terri
tory, and the pressure of over-population 
and other depressing causes which is com
pelling the English people, even those of 
moderate fortunes, to look for a home for 
their children elsewhere than in the United 
Kingdom, have all caused the deepest, the 
most lively interest to be taken in" Canada 
and the Northwest at this moment.”

PART I.
me10 First-Class Business Rules.

THE BEST IN USE.
Published by C. L. FAIRCHILD, Bnokton, Ont.

J9* For further particulars as to term», etc., ap
ply personally or by letter to 

561234_________C. L. FAIRCHILD, World office.

• ulthe mother
The fieelof leal CoHMh.

Bologna, Sept. 28.—The geological con
gress met yesterday. The United States is 
represented by Professor James Hall of Al
bany, and 8. Terry Hunt of Boston ; Canada 
by the president and secretary of the com
mittee of the geological congress held at 
Buffalo in 1876.

The land Act Rule* In Ireland.
London, Sept 28.—A copy of the rules 

framed.-by the land , commission for the 
working of the land act shows that they 
are very numerous, ' and have been framed 
lo meet every possible case that may arise. 
The commission will hold courts, in all the 
important towns, and sub-cominissjoners 
will move about the country as t^heir ser
vices may be required.

Father Bheehy’s Complainings.f
Dublin, Sept. i28.-»-Faither Sheehy, com

plains that the sanitary condition ,of Kil- 
mainham gaol is conducive to blood poison
ing. He says the food is unfit for use, and 
he strongly condemns the land act.

A BAILWAY AGREEMENT.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
TSUILDING LOTS FOR SALE ON COLLEGE*, 
JlS Dufferin, and Bloor streets. C. W. LINDSEY, 
62 King street east._____________________________dtf

It is reported at Washington that a plo 
to assassinate President Arthur has been 
discovered, but the rumor lacks confirma
tion.

The Western Nail association met at 
Pittsburg yesterday, when the trade was 
reported greater than ever before. It was 
decided to make the rate $3.25, an ad vane 3 
of 25 cents.

The New York Sun’s Washington 
respondent says Guiteau has had sever»1 
offers from lawyers in different parts of the 
country to defend him, some of them inen 
of fair repufcs'ition.

Dr. Shrady and Prof. Weirs say that the 
immediate cause of Garfield's death was the 
bursting of the sac formed on the splenetic 
artery, and not the rupture of the mesenteric 
artery, as at first

Coal miners at'Pittsburg have demande!! 
five ceuts per bushel for mining if the retail 
operators charged consumers eleven cents. 
The dealers threatened to advance the price 
to fourteen cents, and the miners withdrew 
their demand.

Two Leading Companies of New York State 
Make an Exchange of Rights.fi

Wo’rVd New York, Sept. 28.—The Ontario and 
Western and the New York, West Shore 
and Buffalo railroad companies have made 
an agreement by which the Ontario and 
Western turns over to the other company 
$10,000,600 cash and all rights they had in 
the route on the west bank of the Hudson 
river, between Hoboken and Cornwall, and 
in the terminal grounds opposite New 
York. In return the West Shore company 
agrees to build a road between the points 
named, and give the Ontario and Western a 
perpetual right of way over it and the per
petual use of the terminal facilities at 
Weenhauken, and also hands oyer to the 
Ontario and Weate-n an attlodhff equal to 
its cash of five per cent, bonds, New York, 
West Shore and Buffalo, amt's bonus of 25 
per cent, of its stock. jjX i

-E7TOR SALE—FINEST BUILDING LOT ON 
I) Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 52x132 

feet, surrounded with bulldinars; street block-paved; 
mill *25 a foot. Apply at 23 Homewood «Tenue, tf
TNOR BALE— MANITOBA LANDS - TWO 
Jv choice piece» of farm land, well situated, at a 
great bargain. P.O. Box 795, Toronto.__2345C1_

T>Y A YOUNG LADY—AS COMPANION TO AN 
ll invalid or elderly lady.HAddrese M. E. D.,

World office.___________________.
T>Y A YOUNG MAN (FORMERLY SCHOOL- 
r> TEACHER)—a position in wholesale or retail 
Sry poods ; salary no object, wishing to gain a 
knowledge rf the business ; good testimonials. Ad
dress A. B. McLEAN, Loreneville, Ont.____________

Y A RESPECTABLE WOMAN—AN OFFICE 
to clean, or work by the day. 21 Ter-

Î3.Y A KFSPECTABLE BOY-A SITUATION IN 
T) an office where he can improve himeelf. Can 
write a good hand, and correct at figures. Address 
Box 60, World office.___________________________ _

Y A STEADY, SOBER YOUNG MAN, LIGHT 
nv kind ; references if required. 
World office.

A STABBING CASE.
William McLennan and Johanna Fogarty 

live in the same house, an old building in 
the rear of 10 Lombard street. McLennan 
came in last night under the influence of 
liquor. They had no words, but McLennan 
went and lay on another bed, and called 
her two or three times. Apparently ehe 
did not come quiok enough to suit him, as 
he got up and met her, and struck her in 
the thigh with some sharp instrument 
did not see what it was, but felt the blood 
flowing down her leg, and immediately 
cried out that she was dying. Dr. Old- 
wright, who was sent for and dressed the 
wound, does not yet know whether the 
wound will prove dangerous or not Mc
Lennan was arrested and lodged in No. 1 
station.

ROOMS TO LET.
ThOOMSTTO LET—FURNISHED OK UNFUR- 
rv NISHED. Apply at 41 Edward street, near 

Temulay. M28*6
B
inlay street.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
ï \RY 3ÔODS—SHOP FIXTURES—NEW AND
I 9 complete, at 166 Bay street._________________
ray WO - HORSE CAB ; GOOD CONDITION ;

cheap. ARMSTRONG. 17 Jordan street. 61 
7=WNE SET DOUBLE HARN ESS, NEARLY NEW. 
vf ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street. 61

B1 work of a 
ress Box 144, She

ÏYŸ A YOUNG LADY, AS ASSISTANT BOOK- 
r> KEEPER, saleslady, copvist. or correspondent 

clerk ; good accountant ; rapid writer ; had some 
experience in the sewing-machine business ; position 
the object. Firot-cla city references. Aderess 
Box 104 World office.

PERSONAL.
A Destructive Earthquake In Italy.

Rome, Sept. 28.—The destruction by 
earthquake in Abruzzi, north part of Naples, 
far exceeds the first reporta. The arch
bishop of Chietihe appeals piteously for 
help. He says the disaster is only compa
rable to that of Casamicciala. Over one 
thousand houses are uninhabitable and the 
remainder are more or less fissured. Two- 
fifths of the population are shelterless.

The Loss of the Alice Buck.
Spanisutown, Cal, Sept. 28.—The ship 

lost off here on Monday night with ten men 
was the Alice Buck, not the Hatesburg. 
The vessel struck with an awful crash on 
the rocks, fifteen hundred feet from the 
high bluff. The two mates and part of the 
crew, panic-stricken, jumped into the 
waves and were not seen again. The cap
tain and the rest of the crew, with life- 
preservers, only left the ship when not 
enough was left of the hull to stick to.

A Slab for Garfield In the Old Abbey.
London, Sept 28.—An American writes 

to the Times suggesting that American resi
dent in London wvuld" gladly join, if per
mitted, in placing a slab of American 
granite in Westminster abbey with the 
words, “In gratitude for the common sor
row of the English people with the Ameri
cans in the death of President Garfield.” 
The correspondent likewise suggests that 
Arthur should make this permission his 
first act, and permit the stone from the 
abt>ey with similar words to be brought to 
Washington.

, AS English Ball way Tunnel.
London, Sept 28.—The headings of the

two sections of tne railway tunnel under the 
river Sevérn, connècting the county of Mon
mouth and Gloucestershire, met last 
ing with drily the deviation of three inches. 
The work has been progressing seven 
years.

Xltr ANTED—THE ADDRESS OF ANNIE 
YV HAMILTON. She has a sister here named 

Bucklen,and another named Moore living at Searles. 
Anyone sending her address to Box 126, World office, 
will confer a favor. ______

T>Y 1YOUNG MAN — WELL ACQUAINTED 
il with the counties of Welland and Lincoln, 

a situation at some good agency; has a good 
horse and rig which lie would like to weH
acquainted with the candy and toy trade. Address 
T.T., Font Hill.

CABLE NOTES.
In consequence of the prevalence of 

cholera at Mecca, vessels from the Red Sea 
are subject to a ten days’ quarantine at Con
stantinople.

At the weekly meeting of the laud league 
in Dublin it was rumoured that ££N**9 had 
been receive-; nC’-'p the last meeting, of 
which £500 came from Victoria.

The revived interest io vhe Confederate 
sterling loan was a novel feature on the Lon
don exchange Tuesday. Large amounts 
were taken for Amsterdam at £2 10s.

even-FOR THE NORTHWEST.

Mr. E. S. Lusbton Smith, late of Somer
setshire, England, was in town yesterday 
on his way to the Northwest, where he in
tends taking up land and bringing out 
others. Capt. J. B. Whitelaw, late of the 
88th regiment, .is also taking up a consider
able tract. He will bring out settlers from 
the north of Ireland.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
nv A YOUNG MAN—SITUATION AS SALES- 
J3 MAN or clerk. Address F. GRAY, care Capt. 
Weston, 622 Yonge street.

A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOR- 
NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office—

ULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTERS VlTOR- 
NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, &c., offl ourt

H. E. Morphy, B. A.

T>Y A WIDOW—AÎ ONCE—TWO K''OMS— 
|3 Central. Rent moderate. Box 13j Wc Id

13 EXPECTABLE YOUNG MAN SEEKS EM- 
11, VLOYMEXT in a wholesale grocery store. 

(SkSd references. G. [&, 244 Little Richmond St.

The 43ovem#P-41eiiernI In M.nlanh,
Fort Shaw, Montana, Sept. 27.—The 

govemor-general and party arrived at Fort 
Shaw to-day, all well, l’hey^ were moat 
courteously received by Col. Kent and the 
officers of the 3rd United States infantry. 
The mounted police return to Fort Mac
Leod. Au escort to the railway will be 
furnished from here.

The Piet Against CtuMenn.
Washington, Sept. 28.—A soldier of the 

2nd artillery states that he and a dozen 
others guarding Guiteau had agreed to at
tract thé attention of the assassin by mili
tary drill, and when the latter appeared at 
the window tq shoot him dead. Mason's 
precipitancy spoiled the plot.

B
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.
TIIOWAT, MACLENNAN & DOWNEY, BAR- 
jil RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., James Maclbnnan, Q. C., John Dow
ney, Thomas Lanoton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.
mJMUKRICH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF- 
It I FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Wmni- 
peg : WALKER A WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. alkkr W. B.

G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews,

West.!
Q. O. R. SIGNALLING CLASS.

The result of the recent examination 
among the members of the Queen’s Own 
signalling class was last night declared at 
the armory, as follows :

FIRST CDA88.
Pte. T. Matchett, E Co.;
Corp. F, Trachan, D Co.;
Pte. J. F. Wetheral,® Co.;
Pte. C. H. Baird, F Co.;
Pte. B. Thompson, E Co.

SECOND CLASS.
Pte. P. L. Mason, F Co.;
SergL T. J. McMinn, H Co.;
Sergt. S. C. McKell, D Co.;
Col.-Sergt. J. 8. McDonald, G Co.;
Col..Sergt. T. Warrington, F. Co.;
Pte. T. A. Robireon, F Co.

A new class for instruction in signalling 
will begin on Friday evening at 8 o’clock.

CN ITU ATI ON AS WORKING MILLINER OR

Bay street, city. ________________________
4ÏS ITUATltlN AT ONCE AS CLERK, WITH A 
^ knowledge of shorthand ; or other light em- 
pîoyment. Address W. H. W , 168 Adelaide street

The London News says the stoppage of 
the national bank of Luxemburg deserves a 
little attention, because it is some sign of 
the rotten financiering which has for some 
years been growing in Frauce.

A process server was probably fatally at
tacked at Ballybannon, county K rry, 
Tuesday, Similar violent attacks 
evicting parties of police arc continually re
ported, and boycotting has rather increased.

At the congress of the American society 
in Madrid yesterday, Prof. Barbe of Phila 
delphia read a paper on the ancient pot
tery of cities and the rural population of 
North America, and the cinerary urns of 
Central and South America.

Me-

V ATION—BY A BOV 14 YEARS OLD—IN 
^ an office where lie can improve lumself. Cali 
wrtte a good hand, and quick at figures. Address
Box 182, Wnrld office._________ _____________ ______
rslo -EXHIBITORS—EMPLOYMENT AS CARE- 

TAKER &c., by a sober, trustworthy man ; fl£t.Preferences.1 Address Box 145, World

Mukrich M A 
G. H Walker.

PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 
west, Toronto*N. on

ZX’SULLIVAN & PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
li TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank.
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Perdue.________________
nn C. JOHNSTONE,

■ m Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Prdctor, etc.
81 King street East, Toronto.

13 OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT COATS- 
IX WORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,
W. M. Mehriti

A ROUNDABOUT RESTITUTION. 
Some days ago a man stole a table-napkin 
un Mitchell & Allias, the well-known 

proprietors of the Black Ball hotel, Q 
ana Soho streets, 
tender, and he said to himself, “’Twere 
better that the egg should cling to my 
mustache than that the thought of this 
deed should cling to my soul.” So he de
cided to return the napkin, and in order to 
avoid discovery sent it to a friend in De
troit, telling him to express it to the own
ers, with the following note :

myol'NG MAN WOULD LIKE TO GET A 

68, World office.
uecn

But his conscience was

Q. O. Be NOTES.
The Queen’s Own rifles had a fairly strong 

muster at their weekly drill last night, Col. 
Otter being in command. After being put 
through the manual in the drill shed, 
regiment was taken along Wellington street 
and exercised in marching in double com
panies, etc.

The battalion rifle match will take place 
on Saturday, the 8th October, at the ranges, 
garrison common.

On than «giving day (20th October) the 
regiment will parade on garrison common, 
and will be put through a number of exer
cises preparatory to the annual inspection, 
which will probably be held on or about 
the 5th November.

First and second-class certificates have 
been granted to members of the late sig
nalling class who succeeded in passing the 
examinations. A new class is being formed, 
and will meet for the first time next Friday 
evening.

GUITEAU’S TRIAL.
mrOUNG LlfiY WANTS’ A SITUATION IN AY «hop; understands running «ew.ng machine.

=f|i^riS“WANTs employment! or

Y any M"dt’r”ch 7s J*”>• P‘MC î'dulgeVin rtmng drink ; aret-cta.ro- 
Adfresi HENRY RUSSELL, postoffii-e,

J. H. Macdonald,
E. COATSWORTU, JR. The Preliminary Arrangements lor Securing an 

Indictment—Witnesses Subpoenaed.
345

TOHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SO- 
(J LICITOR, etc., etc.. 6 Toronto street. , theThe Search for lhe J cannelle.

San Francisco, Sept. 28.—Further ad
vices from the steamer Corwin state that 
a limitless open sea waa found north of 
Herald island. It is supposed the Jeannetty 
leached this sea and continued its explora
tions northward.

Twelve Lives toil on n Ferry Beat.
Atlanta, Sept. 28.—A ferry boat run

ning from the isle of Hop^to the Skidaway 
islands sprung a leak, tilled and sunk in a 

-few minutes. Twelve colored people were 
drowned ; ten of them were women.

Washington, Sept 28.—Corkhili to-day 
took the last steps in the preliminary ar
rangements for securing the indictment of 
Guiteau next'week by issuing subi.omas to 
witnesses for the government Among them 
is Edward A. Bailey, a stenographer who 
has a large mass of notes of conversations 
with Guiteau while in gaol, giving 
his history from . early boyhood, the 
reason for committing tiie act, &e. ; also the 
several parties who saw the crime com
mitted, and those inim-diatelv concerned 
when toe shots were fired. All the wit
nesses nam< d are directed o he in attend- 

at the re-assembling of th grand juiy

VIT C. ADAMS, L.II.S., SURGEON DENTIST, W . No. 87 King street cost, Toronto. 
Mineral Teeth inserted ill » manner to suit each 
retient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6
p. m. Private residence. — -------- -------- A. w
Spaulding, Assistant

Bestand never 
ferences.
city, a

Detroit, Sept. 21st. 
My Wronged Friends,—

With deep humiliation I confess to hav
ing stolen a white linen napkin from your 
hotel on Friday last, and my conscience 
since has not allowed me to lest or sleep. 
The only reparation I can make is to return 
the article to yon, hoping that von will for
give the act of a self-confessed thief. I 
shsll never again look upon a napkin except 
with feelings of the deepest sorrow. Yonre, 
humbly, J- S.

And now Mitchell & A'ties would rather 
he had kept the cloth, save for the relief 
afforded to himself, for they had to pay 
ninety cents for express and twenty cents 
for custom duty. The boys think it is a 
good joke on George and Bob.

w roUTH-17—WANTS TO LEARN A GOOD 
Address IV. B- 68 Seaton street d

help wanted. •400 Men Wanted at Once
for frail road work on thea YOUNG MAN FOR A -POSITION OF TRUST, 

siffifreterences at once to J. H. M Box In , 

Stirton, "Out.
Stratford and Huron lllvlslen of (be Grand 

Trunk Railway.
r 1 rc-et^east‘betweo 1

„ and 10 this morning-________ -------------------- —
—nTÊDUCATED YOUNG WOMAN AS UOM- 
A FANION and to do the housework for two
iSt.ns. Apply Box 1*3, this office.______ _____£•«_
^ÔÔK^ÂW-LŸTÎOR FORTNIGHT, MISS 

I ’ CROOKS, 75 Peter street. __________

IvgSSSiSJflSrS
rrference. 27 Suffit a» street. -----------------------
TTÔOD GENERAL SKHYANT wanted. AP- 
PAB»f4VS,Str^I»'clKPEN™s

1 a wanted ; wages 82 to S3 per day; teamstersMA month and I otrd ; for radroÿ w.ork. D. A.
HOLBROOK, «4 King street cast, Toronto.—J—

For full information apply ^

Iriimigration and Contractors' Agent, 
15 6Front street West.

i
at the criminal court rotin n Monday 
morning next at 10 o’clock, when the pre
sentment will lie made.

A Penlleullary Tragedy.
Nashville, Sept. 28.—McKinley and 

Kearney, convicts, broke open McMillen’s 
cell door in the penitentiary last evening, 
cut him in the head with a hatchet, kicked 
him off the walk to a rock floor eight feet 
below, breaking his leg. McMillen attempt- 
ed to escape, when McKinley ran down and 
cut his head to pieces. McMillen showed 
signs of lunacy yesterday, and cut McKin
ley and Kearney with a knife.

456123

OHlffTS
Visiting the Exhibition would do wvv to call and see 
our fast-selling subscription THE IRISH LA NLP ACT.

PERSONAL CHIT CHAT.
Cardinal Edward Borromeo is reported 

dying in Rome. Cardinal Vincent Moretti 
is also seriously iiL

Sir Charles Tapper is expected to reach 
Ottawa on Saturday.

Mr. Gladstone’s capacious mind, says the 
Cardiff Times, has no room for strict know- 
ledge of the precise order in which wines 
should accompany varied dishes. He drinks 
very little, and none at all the early paît 
ef his dinner. Feeling an inclination for a 
glass of wine toward the end of the meal, 
he will reach out his hand and take the first 
it happens to touch.

the moderate sense of a man who 
t kes and enjoys his glass of wine.

BOOKS arid, BIBLES. The Bishops Heartily Approve It—Ah Appeal to 
Clergy and Laity.ASSIZE COVET.

The case of Bell v. Oliver occupied the 
whole day, SSd waa not finished a lien the 
court adjourned. Though an important 
suit, it ie not of muoh public interest. Tl e 
question iuTolve<jeiS"Gffiether the defendants, 
who l.asSrtïfrtSun premises to the plaintiff, 
supplied Jthein with iuiiicient working 
power and huât, and the witnesses are being 
carefully examined'oa various mechanical 
questions. It appears that when defend
ants refni*! to pay rent on account of their 
dissatisfaction with the arrangements, de
fendants distrained on them, and this ialso 
forms part of the complaint.

OBERHOLTZKR <S CO., 

_________ 39 King street west. London, Sept. 28. — The bishop» of 
Ireland have adopted 
laud act is a great benefit to the tenante,, 
for which the gratitude of the country in 
due to the government and all who helped 
to carry the measure. The bishop» summon 
the clergy to guard their flocks against all 
secret agencies of viokc.ce aud intimidation, 
and appeal to the Li tv to prove their 
patriotism and faith by seconding th* clergy 
in removing the stigma which enemies

a resolution that tho
BUSINESS CHANCES.____

T..4/WX FOR MANUFACTURING BUSINESS ;
steam power ; rent low. ARMSTRONG,

17 Jordan street.______________________________
I PROFITABLE BUSINESS FOR ACTIVE MAN 

with small capital. ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan 
street. 01

I
A Nut-Galbercr*» Bad Fall.

Belleville, Sept. 27.-A young 
Mr G C. Wright, living north of Bayside 
driving park, while gathering, beech-nuts 
this rooming, fell from a tree a distance of 
over forty feet, 
and received a ghastly and dangerous 
wound which extends from the forehead, an 
inch above the right eye, to the back of the 
head the skull bone being completely 
covered on the left side of the head.

V^kffïcïTboy" WANTED—one . wuo can 
( ) h write a good hand. Apply at the AD\ F.R • 
TisETR OFFICE, Court street, Toronto. 4
tâTÎÏ’TE BOYS WANTED — WE ARE CON- 
li bTANTLY in want of good route AP"iTv\ltffl- om. o'clock ill the afternoon, JAMES G.

, SIcLEAN, World offiee, ------------ —! 
He struck on his head

MA EE I ED. t
CUSOHIIKX—Sscea Bv the Rev J. F. Metcalf), 

at the residence of the bride's father, on Wednes
day the 2sth of September, Thomas II. Llcghomjcr 
Toronto, to Hannah E., only daughter of A. JI. 
Secor, Esq., Woburn.

ÔTmÏRTBOY—IMMEDIATELY-ONE C8ED10

S&sr.ASAtisae.’l
rzeesTBsssR?
/DV-ERT1SER, Court street, Toronto.

nought to nv s' upon the peopl^, that 
rhuy will not pay just debts. The oisKopa
n-ue the release of suspects.

He is no drinker,
un-l> even in V

11
II

I?

1

THE BAND TOURNAMENT.

Presentation of the Prizes at London Last Night 
—The suooessfnl Competitors.

London, Sept. 28.—The baiid tourna
ment closed to-night with a grand concert 
at the drill shed, in which all the visiting 
bands took part. In the professional class 
the first prize was won by the 7th London 
light infantry, and the second by the Wel
lington battery band—no other competing. 
In the amateur class the prizes were given 
as follows : First, Preston musical union ; 
second, Bowman ville organ company's 
band ; third, the Co^ourg baud ; fourth, 
the Preston Good Templars’ band ; fifth, 
the Woodstock band. There will be about 
$500 of a surplus after paying about $2000 
in prizes.

ANOTHER PLOT.
-te

nu Story of a Man Who Overheard a. Conspiracy 
to Kill President Arthur

Washington, Sept. 28.—The rumored 
plot to assassinate Arthur arose from the 
sworn statement of Bayley, attache of the 
army medical museum of the surgeon-gen
eral’s department, to the effect that while 
in bed in a room of the house No. 461 Mis
souri avenue, on Monday night, he heard 
two men standing in front of the house plot 
the assassination of the president. One 
asked the'other if he would swear to do it, 
and the other answered he would kill him 
within a month. Bayley seys 1 
men as they walked off, end he

he saw the 
can fully 

them. No arrests have beenre<

Bayley is reliable, but the eirommstances 
of the talk indicate that the men were ex
cited or half drank, and no particular im
portance is attached by the police to the in
formation.

BILLY THE BURGLAR.

Preliminary Trial of Montgomery for the Jewel
lery Robbery.

Billy Montgomery was up on remand in 
the police court yesterday, on the charge of 
vagrancy and suspected burglary. The de
tectives think they have a clear case against 
the prisoner for the recent robbery of 
Welch & Trowern’s store. When they 
searched his house they found a foil set of 
burglars' tools with a number of wax im
pressions and keys. Detective Rebum 
discovered that some of the keys were 
duplicates of those of several ware
houses and safes in the city, apd would 
give access to the following places : 
Taylor & Wilson’s safe ; Mitchell’s drug 
stores, Church and Qneen streets; the safe 
in the branch post-office department, Yonge 
and Carleton streets ; and Smith * Me-
Glashin’s drug store, 126 Yonge street.

Several of the detectives were called and 
gave the prisoner a bad character, saying 
that he brought thieves from the states and 
planned their work for them.

On the charge of vagrancy the prisoner’» 
sister and father testified that the prisoner 
had lived in his present home a little over 
a month, and that they had given him the 
money to pay the rent. The father stated 
that he had given his son $655 a year ago, 
and his sister said she had given him money 
whenever he wanted it 

The magistrate adjourned both cases for • 
week, allowing the prisoner out on bail.

CON G REG A TIONALISM.
A Commission on the Creed In Session—The 

Division ot Its Work.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 28.—The com
mission on the creed of the Congregational 
denomination in the United States lias been 
in session here two days. Of the twenty- 
five members appointed by the national 
council from three thousand six hundred 
ministers in the country, nineteen attended 
the meeting. Prof. J. H. Seelye of Am
herst college presided. The work of the 
commission has been considered and a plan 
of operations adopted. The commissioners 
were divided into three committees : that 
on the larger confession of faith, presided 
over by President Fairchild of Oberliu; on 
the smaller statement of belief, by Dr. 
Goodwin of Chicago; and that on the cate
chism, by Dr. A. McKenzie of Cambridge, 
Mass. The committee reports will be made 
to the full commission, which sill be called 
together before July 15th.

A Russian OOtclurs Defalcation.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 28.—The 

mission which examined the accounts of 
Baron Kusted, formerly court steward, have 
reported a defalcation of sixty million 
roubles.

com-

A Russian fanal Project.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 28.—A ukase has 

been published sanctioning the construction 
of a canal which will establish a connecting 
link between the rivers flowing into the 
White sea aud the Baltic and the tributaries 
of the Volga.

ThcHuuxarlau Diet.
Prsth, Sept. 28.—At the opening of the 

Hungarian diet to-day, Emperor Franz 
Joseph said the mutual goodwill of the 
powers, which hitherto facilitated a peaceful 
settlement of international questions, con
tinued to exist, and justified a hope of the 
maintenance of peace.

Alt Bey's Camp Attacked.
Tunis, Sept. 28.—It is reported that the 

camp of Ali Hey, some distance south of 
the capital. Was attacked by five thousand 
insurgents, who were repulsedafteriive hoars’ 
fighting. Ali Bey’s loss is small, but the 
nsurgents are awaiting the aid of two power
ful border tribes to surround the camp.

The Liberated Father Shcehy
Dublin, Sept. 28.—Father Sheehy, just 

liberated from Kilmainham gaol, visited 
Naas to-day, where he was received with 
enthusiasm. Replying to addresses from 
various public bodies, he said Forster’s name 
would go down with hate to future genera
tions of Irishmen. Bands played through 
the streets of Cork in honor of his release, 
and demonstrations were held in different 
parts of the country.

The CarBeld Fund.
New York, Sept. 28.—The projector of 

the Garfield fund states that under the 
terms of the subscription not a cent can be 
diverted to any other uses than those spe
cified, viz., 
president’s
afternoon receited checks for 3500 and $250 
SI-Garfield’s mother, which he will forward 
with any other sums received to her to in
vest as she may prefer. The fund for Mrs. 
Garfield now reaches $325,000.

The Egyptian Question.
Constantinople, Sept. 28,—Lord Dnf- 

ferin, the British ambassador, in an inter
view with the president of the Turkish 

* council, advised great circumspection in 
dealing with the Egyptian question, inti
mating that the idea of despatching Turkish 
troops to Egypt had best be abandoned for 
the present, as military intervention on the 
part of the porte might provoke agitation. 
The ultimate disbandment of the Egyytian 
army was also discussed.

that the fund is. for the late 
wife and children. He this
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